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Education 
Shapinsay Primary School 
The bairns in Shapinsay are delighted with the revamped playpark. The playpark was officially 
opened in July by Erika and Magnus Bews, after their mum Leanne took the lead in the revamp. In 
2017 Leanne decided to apply for a grant from Voluntary Action Orkney's Your Island Your Choice 
grant scheme. This then led to the formation of the Playpark Committee (chaired by Leanne), who 
worked to secure further funding from Christopher and Janey Harrison of Balfour Castle, the 
Garfield Weston Anniversary fund, the Shapinsay Development Trust and donations from the 
residents of Shapinsay. 

 

The children at the school were included in designing the refurbished playpark, along with people 
from the wider community. Shapinsay School Eco Group worked with Eileen Summers from OIC 
to plant new wildflowers round the school grounds and the new playpark, following their own 
successful Your Island Your Choice bid in 2019.  
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Instrumental Music Service 
Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music Examinations 
The following students all passed their Cello exams in June this year. 

[*(P) = pass, (M) = merit, (D) = distinction] 

Louise Fraser, from KGS passed Grade 7 (D). 

Orla Drever, from KGS passed Grade 3 (M). 

Callum Lycett, from KGS passed Grade 2 (M). 

Erin Brown, from Sanday passed Grade 2 (M). 

Molly Hourston-Wells, from KGS passed Grade 1 (M). 

The following students all passed their Violin exams in June this year. 

Ivy McEwan, from Westray passed Grade 2 (M). 

Emily Elves, from Westray passed Grade 2 (M). 

Gracie Nicolson, from Firth passed Grade 1 (D). 

Hannah Smith, from Firth passed Grade 1 (D). 

Sam Whiteman, Stronsay passed Grade 1 (M). 

Millie Dennison, Stronsay passed Grade 1 (D). 

Trinity College London Music Examinations 
Following training from Paul Wood, Trinity College’s Regional Consultant in January 2019, the 
Instrumental Music Service are delighted to have registered Orkney Islands Council as a private 
exam centre, allowing pupils another option of accreditation. Our first round of exams was June 
2019. 

Sophie Sullivan from KGS passed Grade 6 (D) - Voice. 

Tomek Meszka from Papdale passed Grade 6 (M) - Trumpet. 

Jamsie Keldie from Papdale passed Grade 5 (M) - Cornet. 

Leah Gunn from KGS passed Grade 4 (M) - Violin. 

Jocelyn Harcus from KGS passed Grade 4 (M) - Violin. 

Kieran Gray from Papdale passed Grade 3 (M) - Cornet. 

Sam Keldie from Papdale passed Grade 3 (M) - Cornet. 

Liam Tait from KGS passed Grade 3 (M) - Violin. 

Brogan Russell from KGS passed Grade 3 (P) - Violin. 

Pip Graham-Bishop from KGS passed Grade 3 (P) - Violin. 
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Connor Harcus from Westray passed Grade 2 (M) - Double Bass. 

Charlie Rendall from Westray passed Grade 2 (P) - Double Bass. 

Ingrid Tait P6 at Orphir passed Grade 2 (M) - Scots Fiddle. 

Sam Groundwater from St Andrews passed Grade 2 (M) - Scots Fiddle. 

Erin Foubister from St Andrews passed Grade 2 (M) - Scots Fiddle. 

Magnus Montgomery from Burray passed Grade 2 (M) - Scots Fiddle. 

Liam Budge from St Andrews passed Grade 2 (M) - Scots Fiddle. 

Josie Gibbon from Orphir passed Grade 2 (P) - Scots Fiddle. 

Mansie Gee from KGS passed Grade 2 (P) - Violin. 

Erlend Harcus from Papdale passed Grade 1 (M) - Clarinet. 

Keri Ballantyne from Orphir passed Grade 1 (M) - Scots Fiddle. 

In June one of our 2018/19 Youth Music Initiative projects, the Orkney Schools Concert Band, was 
nominated for additional funding. Francis Cummings, Head of Junior Conservatoire at the Royal 
Conservatoire of Scotland, nominated the project to the ‘Elevate’ fund which is curated by the 
Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music. The Concert Band is one of four projects 
nominated from Scotland. 

Open “Taster” Evening 
The Instrumental Music Service held an open “taster” evening on Wednesday 4th September. 
Instructors were on hand to provide information on the range instruction available in schools, and 
a wide selection of brass, woodwind and string instruments were available to play. Over 200 pupils 
and parents attended. The additional Youth Music Initiative projects which are funded by the 
Scottish Government were also on display. 

Primary 4 pupil Kathryn Moar pictured trying a viola. 
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Some of the Youth Music Initiative projects are displayed below. 
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Orkney College  
The Learning Link 

Our popular Senior Computer Club is restarting in October and the first block is full already. To 
assess the success of each club, an evaluation form is handed out to each attendee. The remarks 
below are some of the previous attendees’ views, appreciation and personal accomplishments! 

“From knowing nothing to learning the basics and the patience they have is fabulous. Can't find 
fault. Excellent, love coming to this computer club.” 

“I found the tutors to be excellent and so patient and anything not sure about had answers for the 
following session. Always cheerful and supportive, no longer feel completely technophobic and 
would like to learn much more.” 

“I look forward every week to attending the Senior Computer class. I found the atmosphere very 
relaxing and the tutors very patient. I feel I have learnt so much but have not felt under pressure in 
doing so, I have been able to go at my own pace and work on problems that were holding me 
back.” 

 

“Gained lots of confidence and lots of information. The tutors have been excellent. Very friendly, 
nothing a bother.” 

“Extremely helpful with information I required to further knowledge of computing. The slide show 
on 'scams' was particularly helpful.” 

“As a result of being here I am no longer afraid of my computer! Thanks!” 

“Very relaxed, good atmosphere. Staff are very understanding and never burst out laughing (while 
in the room)” 

“Very friendly and welcoming! No wondering what to do, which is important when more than a few 
marbles have gone astray! Gaining confidence at one's own pace is paramount for the elderly. 
Thank you.” 

“I have improved my computer skills and I certainly enjoyed the social side. The staff were all 
really friendly and helpful. Excellent - looking forward to next year!” 

“From knowing nothing to learning the basics and the patience they have is fabulous. Can't find 
fault. Excellent, love coming to this computer club.” 
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Sports and Leisure 

Outdoor Education 

In August the Outdoor Education team were out in Eday for a few action packed days. The first 
day started early with 3 activity sessions on land and water with 36 residents ageing from 6 to over 
60! 

The instructors said it was great to see a community putting in such effort to give its residents 
experiences of archery and stand up paddling. 

 

The second day was also busy and enjoyable, full of activity and instruction on the behalf of the 
Eday Community Partnership with another 35 activity places taken by local residents, visitors and 
families with many activities over-subscribed. 

The day started with stand up paddling followed by 2 climbing wall sessions and a bumper 
participation for the last archery session to finish! 

Thank you to all those involved in the organisation and especially those that helped set up and 
take down equipment and gather participant details. Their help was amazing and really helped 
with logistics. 

Chris Jex from the Outdoor Education team say, “as in past years, I have been treated to some 
amazing food, refreshment and copious cups of coffee thrust in my hand throughout the day... you 
have obviously found my weakness for cake! Doh!!” 
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On reflection, the weekend was a great all inclusive event for so many within the island 
community. All involved in its planning and funding should be immensely proud of their 
achievements. The enthusiasm shown by so many to get involved in adventurous activities and 
new experiences within the community (both indoor, outdoors and by all age groups) is testament 
to its popularity! 

 

Thanks to all for your warm welcome, smiling faces and show of community spirit. Until next time! 

Orkney Sports Calendar Launch 

By working with Kirkwall Community Sports Hub, the Orkney Sports Calendar has been launched. 
The calendar includes home and away competitions, sporting community events and coach 
education courses and workshops. Clubs are welcomed to provide information to be included in 
the calendar and the community sports officer has been working to arrange workshops for 
coaches and clubs over the course of the next year. 
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Community Learning and Development 

Young people attend regional conference in Inverness 
Seven young people from Orkney joined peers from other council areas across northern Scotland 
at the end of June to talk about issues affecting them. This conference was organised by 
representatives from the Northern Alliance Regional Improvement Collaborative, alongside 
Highland Youth Parliament’s annual conference. 

 

High on the list for discussion at the Northern Alliance Youth Event held at UHI Inverness campus 
were mental health, climate change, education, and the shape of youth participation and inclusion 
of young people in decision making locally, regionally and nationally. 

The Northern Alliance is a ‘regional collaboration’ between eight local authorities across the North 
and West of Scotland who hold a shared vision to make a difference to the lives of children and 
young people. 

The Orkney contingent met up with peers from Moray, Western Isles, Highland, Shetland, Argyll 
and Bute, Aberdeenshire and Aberdeen council areas. 

Shannon Kane was one of the young people at the event, representing Orkney Youth Café: “It was 
a very enjoyable experience and a great opportunity to hear what has been happening across 
authorities in the Northern Alliance, and to meet new people.” 

Shannon was joined by Emily Winters, Maya Tams-Gray, Rhiannon O’Hagan, Mac Cook, Thomas 
Foreman and Archie Donaldson. 

Cheryl Rafferty, Community Learning and Development Officer, said “It was excellent to be able to 
work alongside colleagues and young people across the Northern Alliance to network and talk 
about how the Alliance can move forward in addressing youth participation across the region.” 
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Orkney’s 2 new MSYPs fully fledged and raring to go 
Well a lot has been happening on the MSYP front recently. Orkney’s newly elected Members of 
the Scottish Youth Parliament (MSYP) - Hope Laing and Maya Tams-Gray have attended their 
first Scottish Youth Parliament sitting and are getting well underway in their role. They now also 
have a monthly column in the Peedie Orcadian where you can keep up-to-date on their work. 

The Community Learning and Development team would also like to acknowledge former MSYPs 
Jack Norquoy and Calum McArthur, and would like to thank them for everything they have done 
for young people across Orkney during their time as MSYPs for Orkney and we wish them well in 
all their future endeavours. 

Below you can see what Hope and Maya have been up to since they were elected. 

“So far, being elected as the MSYPs for Orkney has already been amazing - the campaign 
experience and the election process was invaluable. We would just like to express our thanks to 
OIC’s Community Learning and Development team for supporting this opportunity. We are also 
ecstatic that we now have our own column in the ‘Peedie Orcadian’ and we will keep you updated 
with all we have been up to each month! 

We only became fully fledged MSYPs at the end of June when we completed our training at our 
first Scottish Youth Parliament sitting in Clackmannanshire, which also happened to be SYP’s 20th 
anniversary! Following consultation with our constituents in Orkney, we also voted on the new 
national campaign – Environmental Protection. SYP campaigns have had a really big influence in 
the past, including votes at 16, period poverty and work on the incorporation of The United Nations 
Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC) into Scots Law. We are also delighted to share 
with you that within SYP we will be sitting on the Equalities and Human Rights committee (Hope), 
and the External Affairs, UK and International Relations committee (Maya). Both of which will 
ensure Orkney has a voice in these areas. 

Since being elected in March, and with exams now behind us for this year, we’ve been getting 
involved in a number of things. We have both been selected for the Technology Enabled Care 
(TEC) panel with Young Scot. We have attended 2 residentials on this and it was particularly 
interesting to find out about how organisations had specifically looked at how technology can help 
healthcare in communities such as Orkney. 

Maya attended the Northern Alliance Conference, hosted by Highland Youth Parliament, in 
Inverness, alongside 6 other young people from Orkney. This was another great opportunity for 
Maya to meet and network with people from across the Highlands and Islands who deal with very 
similar issues such as transport, services and opportunities, much like what we experience in 
Orkney. 

We’ve also been very busy with some other things. Hope has been doing some work experience 
at the ‘Children in Scotland’ offices in Edinburgh over the summer, which she has found to be a 
really valuable experience. She has been researching issues, and the work being done 
surrounding them, including that around climate change, which has really helped her to 
understand what direction we can take with the SYP national campaign here in Orkney. Through 
this work experience, Hope has had the chance to attend several events, including the UNCRC 
discussion day hosted by Children in Scotland. She found it was really useful to see how youth-
engagement works from the other side! Maya also attended a UNCRC discussion day, hosted by 
the Scottish Youth Parliament. Both events looked at how young people want to see the UNCRC 
being incorporated into Scots Law. This will ensure our rights as children and young people are 
secured. and must be respected. 

Maya has recently been selected to be part of ‘Children in Scotland’s’ youth advisory group, called 
Changing Our World. This group helps to advise the charity in their general work as well as for 
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more specific events. As Hope has been doing work experience with this charity, she also 
attended the latest meeting to present some of the research she’s been doing! 

Maya has recently been selected to be part of a new Scottish Youth Parliament Investigation 
Team, focussing on developing a resource for young people about healthy use of social media 
and screen time. This seems like it’s going to be a really interesting project, and hopefully will be 
really useful! 

Additionally, we have partnered up with the MSYPs for Shetland - Leighton Anderson and 
Jonathan Dorrat, to consult about applying for Orkney and Shetland flag emojis. We feel that this 
could help improve island pride, and also would allow us to showcase events in Orkney and help 
businesses in a digital context. 

Our next sitting with the Scottish Youth Parliament is in Dunfermline in October and we are both 
really looking forward to it! This sitting will give us another great chance to meet up with the rest of 
the MSYPs and continue to find out more about how we can make a good impact in Orkney for 
young people. 

We will also be doing some consultation in our schools and with the wider youth community this 
month to decide what topics the UK Youth Parliament should campaign on through 
#MakeYourMark. The results of this will also inform the topics for the local. Young People’s 
Council Chamber Debate which is taking place on 20th November. 

One final thing we would like to say is that, we know we have big boots to fill, taking over from 
former MSYPs Calum McArthur and Jack Norquoy, and we hope to be able to represent the young 
people of Orkney as well as they did during their time in the Scottish Youth Parliament. We saw 
Jack at our first and his final sitting, and his knowledge and experience that he has shared with us 
was amazing! Good luck to them both in whatever they decide to do in the future! 

If you would like to get in contact with us, you can email: gray.msyp@sypmail.org.uk -maya.tams
hope.laing.msyp@sypmail.org.uk and remember to follow us on Twitter!or  

Hope and Maya, MSYPs for Orkney. 
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Police Scotland Youth Volunteers (PSYV) Passing out Parade. 

The PSYV held their “Passing Out Parade” on 8 July and the Orkney Drugs Dog Committee 
members were invited to speak about their activities and fundraising events. The PSYV Adult 
volunteers presented the ODD charity with a cheque for £2,500. 

The volunteers were put through their paces and then presented for inspection by Inspector 
Marlene MacDonald before receiving their individual and group awards. Two of the adult 
volunteers were also presented with flowers as a mark of appreciation for all that they do in 
supporting, organising and turning out for practice nights and events. 

It’s great to see young people doing a great job for Orkney. 

 

Big Ideas Weekend 

The Big Ideas Weekend creates a space for young people, young leaders, volunteers and workers 
to learn new skills, network, share ideas and to celebrate the impact of community-based youth 
work. 

160 young people, youth workers and partners enjoyed the Big Ideas Weekend in the spectacular 
Stirling sunshine! Together they shared an event packed with learning, fun and best practice; 
framed with the launch of the new iLead programme which supports young people to become peer 
leaders through the different stages of the programme, and the now classic colour run! 
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Ellys Gunn, Jordan Gunn, Elizabeth Gorn, Annie Spence and Sean Alexander represented Orkney 
youth at this amazing event at Stirling University. Supported by Maureen Herdman and Anita Park 
as part of the CLD team. 

From coping strategies to coding and copious amounts of colour dust – it was a another fantastic 
and fun-packed weekend of the biggest event in youth work. 

Special thanks to CashBack for Communities who have once again helped make the Big Ideas 
Weekend possible through their funding support. 
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The West Mainland Youth Achievement Group 
The West Mainland Youth Achievement Group volunteered over 200 hours of their time, to 
entertain children during the Summer Holidays.  

  

 

They held 8 activity mornings, 4 during the holidays and 4 during Shopping Week. They also 
assisted, during Shopping Week, by holding a Children’s Disco, Children’s Bingo, Children’s Bake 
Off, Junior Pool Competition, Bouncy Castle Session and assisted Active Schools with the sports 
afternoon. 
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Stromness Community Centre (Bouncy) Castle 
Stromness Parents and Toddlers who meet in Stromness Community Centre twice a week, 
recently purchased a large inflatable castle. 

 

They have generously donated it to the Community Centre for the use of the local community. The 
castle is available for birthday parties, and group sessions. 

The local West Mainland Youth Achievement Group held bouncy castle sessions in Shopping 
Week much to the delight of the youngsters who came along to have fun whilst being active at the 
same time. 
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Duke of Edinburgh  
Stromness Academy Bronze DoFE Success 

Congratulations go to the pupils of Stromness Academy who completed their Bronze Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Awards in June this year and were presented with their certificates and badges by 
James Wylie, head of Education, Curriculum and Community Learning. To achieve their Bronze 
Awards the young people participating had to complete the Volunteering section, which requires 
them to get involved in providing services to individuals or the community and make a difference to 
other people's lives over a six month period. They had to complete the Physical section, which 
requires them to get active and improve their skills and fitness in sport, dance or other physical 
activities over a three month period and complete the Skills section by learning or undertaking a 
new activity or skill over a three month period. 

In addition to completing the volunteering, physical and skills sections, participants must also plan 
and undertake a two day overnight practice and qualifying expedition. All pupils passed all four 
sections of the Award with flying colours earning the school a 100% pass rate and an invite to the 
council chambers to receive their Awards. 
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Sanday Silver Qualifying Expedition  

Undertaking a three-day cycling expedition is a major challenge in itself, however, the Sanday 
Silver Cycling group also had to contend with strong winds, rain and unseasonably low 
temperatures over their three day exploration of the Orkney mainland and islands. Despite the 
weather, the group maintained a positive and enthusiastic attitude throughout their expedition and 
after journeying through the West mainland, Hoy and Shapinsay, completing the expedition 
section successfully. It is anticipated that the group will be presented with their Silver certificates 
and badges in October before moving on to their Gold Awards. 

 

KGS Silver Practice Expedition 

In preparation for their qualifying expedition, the Kirkwall Grammar School Silver group undertook 
their practice expedition in the Orphir Hills over three days. Their journey took them through the 
Orphir Hills and along the coast and allowed them to put into the practice the skills learned in the 
classroom in the months leading up to the expedition. Having successfully completed their practice 
expedition the group are now preparing to undertake their qualifying expedition in September. 
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Sanday Gold Award Success 

Representing Orkney at this year’s Gold Duke of Edinburgh Awards were Molly-May Allan, Lewis 
Leslie and Ambrose Allan from the island of Sanday. Molly-May, Lewis and Ambrose all completed 
the Bronze, Silver and Gold levels of the Award and were rewarded with a place at this years’ 
Gold presentations at Holyrood palace. 

To complete all five sections of the Gold Award, Molly-May, Lewis and Ambrose had to Undertake 
a 12 month volunteering placement, involve themselves in regular physical activity over 12 
months, learn a new skill over 6 months, undertake a four day three night practice and qualifying 
expedition and participate in a 5 day, four night residential. For the volunteering, physical and skill 
sections all three volunteered as lifeguards at the Sanday pool, improved their physical fitness 
through regularly attending the gyms at Sanday and Kirkwall Grammar School. For the skill 
section all three chose driving skills and learned to drive locally over the required six month period. 
For their practice and qualifying expeditions, the group travelled down to the highlands 
undertaking their expeditions by canoe and kayak along the Caledonian Canal and through the 
Great Glen. 

For the residential section, Molly May helped out at a Guide camp for three days and worked as a 
volunteer within a dog care facility for a further three days. Lewis undertook his 5 day residential at 
the Galloway Astronomy Centre and Ambrose participated in a personal development course at 
Loch Eil outward bound centre in the highlands. 

The level of commitment shown by Molly-May, Lewis and Ambrose (pictured below) in working 
through all three levels of the Award clearly demonstrates that they have the skills, determination 
and mentality to really succeed and that they have worked extremely hard to achieve their place at 
this years’ Gold Awards. Well done. 
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Active Schools 

Transition Sports Festival 

Primary 7 pupils were invited to Kirkwall Grammar School and Stromness Academy, prior to the 
Summer Break, for the East and West Mainland ‘Transition Sports Festivals’. 

The two events hosted 218 pupils; 62 from Stromness Academy and 165 from Kirkwall Grammar 
School. 

 

Participants from the West enjoyed a day of Rugby, Badminton, Dance, Dodgeball and team 
challenges. The activities were run by PE Teachers, Sports Leaders and Orkney’s Rugby 
Development Officer. 

With help from Community Clubs, Active Schools Coordinators, Sports Leaders, Young 
Ambassadors and PE Teachers, transitioning pupils participated in various stations at KGS, 
including; Dodgeball, Badminton, Boccia, Football, Rugby, Hockey, Handball and Rounders. 
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The transition event allowed pupils to engage with teachers and external organisations, that they 
will come into contact with when they begin their secondary journey. 

In addition, pupils got the opportunity to familiarise themselves with pupils from other schools that 
they will be in classes with after the holidays. 

 

Active Schools would like to say a huge thank you to all the volunteers from schools and clubs 
who made the day possible. 

We would like to take the opportunity to wish Primary 7 pupils good luck with their transition to 
Kirkwall Grammar School and Stromness Academy. 

School Sports Competition - Netball Festival  

Participants from Kirkwall Grammar School, Stromness Academy, Westray Junior High School 
and Sanday Junior High School came together to play netball during activities week. 

Owing to the volume of entries, twelve games were played on indoor and outdoor courts at 
Kirkwall Grammar School. 

Teachers and Active Schools Coordinators assisted with scoring and timing, while matches were 
umpired by volunteer secondary pupils. 
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An exciting final between KGS and Stromness Academy saw Stromness Academy triumphantly 
taking the win! 

Recognition and thanks to Tanya Leslie (KGS Staff) for bringing the schools together for the 
Netball Festival. 

 

The Daily Mile Challenge - Papdale to Gibraltar 
They did it! 

Papdale Primary 3 pupils were undertaking their Daily Mile challenge last term; with the aim of 
walking 1,927 miles, the equivalent of walking from Papdale to Gibraltar. 

Primary 3 pupils had 45 days to complete the challenge. Along the way, Taylah Spence (Orkney 
Athletics Club), Rebecca Reid (Orkney Junior Badminton) and Liz Flett (Orkney Island Games 
Association) came in to school to talk about the Gibraltar 2019 and Orkney 2023 Island Games. 
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Were delighted to say that our Primary 3 pupils have completed their challenge, smashing their 
target.  

Class results can be seen below: 

P3E completed 671 miles. 

P3M completed 709 miles. 

P3S completed 987 miles. 

Therefore, Papdale Primary 3 pupils have walked 2,367 miles. 

 

Well done to everyone who took part, the Primary 3 teachers and the Island Games Committee 
and Athletes who have inspired our pupils. 
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North Isles Sports 
Active Schools Coordinators headed to Westray for the 70th Anniversary of the North Isle Sports 
competition in June. 

Junior and senior participants from Westray, Sanday, Stronsay, Papa Westray and Eday enjoyed 
a day of athletics, netball, football and tug’o’war. 

Westray were fantastic hosts and also reaped the rewards in both the adults and school events. 
However, Coordinators recognised fantastic performances from many individuals across the 
board. In addition, Eday’s only participant was rewarded for taking part and representing the 
island. 

 

Congratulations to everyone who took part and thanks to all the volunteers who made the day 
possible. We look forward to seeing everyone next year in Sanday. 
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Summer Holiday Programme 
Pupils were offered a range of free activities this summer to ‘come and try’, including; Kids Gym, 
Multi Sport, Team Challenges, Traditional Races and Bikeability. 

Kids Gym 

Kids Gym proved to be popular at Kirkwall Grammar School, were participants got to use ‘kids’ 
gym equipment in a fun and safe environment. 

 

The equipment allows pupils to learn the correct movement required on equipment while using 
mild resistance to create a challenging session. 

Participants worked hard at the weekly session, with lots of red but happy faces at the end! 

Stromness Shopping Week 

Coordinators headed to Stromness to join in with Shopping Week activities, delivering traditional 
races for Primary 1 – 7 pupils. Sixty-two participants turned up to the event, enjoying an afternoon 
of fun races, relays and tug’o’war. 

Active Schools Coordinators were delighted to work in partnership with the CLD team and their 
young leaders, who assisted with events, handing out stickers and sweeties to everyone who took 
part. 

Multi Sports 

Drop in multi-sport sessions took place at Dounby and St Andrews Primary School over the 
summer. The sessions were free to attend and provided a range of activities such as dodgeball, 
capture the flag and rounders for older participants. Younger primary pupils enjoyed games such 
as Duck, Duck, Goose, What’s the Time Mr Wolf and everyone’s favourite… parachute games. 
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Bikeability 

Fifteen pupils attended the Bikeability Level 1 course at Papdale Primary School during the 
holidays, for two days of cycling. 

Bikeability Level 1 increases participants’ confidence on their bikes by practising ‘bike and helmet 
checks, getting going, using your brakes, emergency stops, getting on and off your bike, pedalling, 
balance and control, signalling, changing gear and sharing paths with others’. 

 

Cyclists impressed Active Schools Coordinators with their skills and progress, and all passed the 
course! 

Pupils will now receive Bikeability Level 2 at school during term 1 this session. The course was 
previously known as the Cycling Proficiency Test. 

 

Congratulations to our Cyclists! 
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Museums and Heritage 

Remembering HMS Royal Oak, 1939-2019  

To mark the 80th anniversary of the sinking of HMS Royal Oak on 14th October 1939, a special 
display of objects from the ship and her crew is on show at Orkney Museum. 

It features items from the Scapa Flow Museum, such as the bronze name plate from the ship, 
illegally removed by a diver in the 1970s and presented to Orkney Island Council by The Admiralty 
in 1995, and medals and personal belongings from victims of the disaster Henry Blyth, Robert 
Cannon, Harry Griffin, Kenneth Hawkins and John Milligan. 

The story of survivors is told too, with a model of drifter Daisy II, which rescued nearly 400 
members of Royal Oak’s crew, a cap and medals belonging to Stanley Cole, an oil painting of the 
ship by H.J. Instance, and the dress worn by Nursing Auxiliary, Ms Sutherland-Graham, who 
attended survivors, probably at the Balfour Hospital. 

Some objects have never been displayed before, including a platter from the Admiralty pattern 
dinner service which would have been used on-board, and various small brass items salvaged by 
divers in the 1970s before the wreck was designated under the Protection of Military Remains Act 
1986. 

The display tells the pre-World War II story of HMS Royal Oak, alongside the account of her 
sinking by U47 and the subsequent reception of the U-boat in Germany. It also explores post-war 
environmental concerns about the fuel oil remaining on the wreck and includes a decanter of oil 
pumped from Royal Oak’s fuel tanks. Bringing the story up-to-date, in collaboration with the Royal 
Oak Association and the Royal Navy, a volunteer dive team has been granted permission by the 
Secretary of State for Defence to survey the wreck site of HMS Royal Oak ahead of the 80th 
anniversary of her sinking in October 2019. 

Remembering HMS Royal Oak, 1939-2019 is at Orkney Museum until 26 October 2019 and entry 
is free. 
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September Start for Scapa Flow Museum Project 
Following a decision by Orkney Islands Council last month to take forward a revised project at 
Lyness, work to restore and improve the Scapa Flow Museum is set to begin in September. 

This involves the restoration of the former oil pumping station at the heart of the museum, the 
enhancement of interpretation and displays, and the creation of a new extension which will house 
an exhibition space, café, toilet facilities and information areas. 

After a competitive tendering exercise, the contract for the work has been awarded to Orkney 
Builders (Contractors) Ltd. The company’s managing director, Stephen Kemp, said: “We’re 
delighted to be involved with this construction project which is hugely important to the local 
community of Hoy and to Orkney’s heritage. We look forward to working with the design team on 
this exciting and challenging contract.” 

Essential repairs to the Romney Hut and options for the Oil Tank will be developed as separate 
projects. 

It has taken much longer than hoped to get to this point, but the fact that Orkney Islands Council 
and all the external funders - the National Lottery Heritage Fund, Historic Environment Scotland, 
the Orkney LEADER 2014-2020 programme, Highlands and Islands Enterprise and Museums 
Galleries Scotland - remain fully committed to the project is an indication of its significance both 
locally and nationally. 

When works are complete the museum will once again be able to remain open into the winter, 
encouraging more visitors to the island throughout the year. 

Meantime, the temporary exhibition in the Hoy Hotel, which is partly funded by the Island of Hoy 
Development Trust, together with the twice-weekly guided walks have received nearly 3,000 
visitors so far this season. 

The refurbished and extended museum is expected to re-open during the summer of 2021. 
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Orkney Library and Archive 
Photos from the Archive 
Colin Rendall, from Orkney Library and Archive, recently provided John Peace with a picture of his 
grandfather, Harry Peace (champion ploughman), whom he had never seen before. Also provided 
David Rendall (97 years old) with a picture of him and his brother, Andrew, in Bridge street 
following the catastrophic fire at the R. Garden’s premises. David was keen to pass the photo on 
to both his and Andrew’s families following Andrew’s death. Colin enjoyed being able to help them 
both. See both photos below. 

 

 

Bookbug 
In July, the Bookbug Team at Orkney Library and Archive made good use of surplus stock from 
the Bookbug Bag gifting programme, by donating over 120 books to The Balfour for their waiting 
rooms for children to enjoy. 
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Papdale Halls of Residence (PHOR) 

New Residents  

Before the Summer holidays we welcomed Cameron McPhail, Andrew Hourston, Magnus 
Risbridger, Kate Poulter, John Smith, Phillip Piper, Arran Walker, Ethan Lennon, Teddy Beale, 
Caitlin Muir, Kacey Brown, Lauren Seatter, Frideswide Clackson and Ella Mackenzie to the Halls.  

 

The August new residents are Jake Topham, Bartek Dybisz, Craig Morris, Gab Cowell, Hannah 
Illingsworth, Nuala Cannon and Poppy Burton. 

 

They join us to continue their studies at Kirkwall Grammar School. We hope they are settling well 
and enjoying life at Papdale Halls. 
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Activities for the residents 
During the last term of school, residents participated in lots of different activities. 

The nice weather and light nights brought many residents outside. New sporting equipment such 
as dodgeballs, rounders set, and footballs purchased from funding from Youth Scotland has added 
to the residents’ outdoor experiences. Residents have enjoyed rounders, manhunt, football, 
dodgeball, a scavenger hunt and many more outdoor games. There have been many indoor 
games and activities too such as board games, Dungeons and Dragons, film nights, Wii sessions, 
Pool and darts competitions, Bingo, St Georges day celebrations and activities and most recently 
an Italian theme night where residents decorated the Halls and an Italian themed menu was 
enjoyed. 
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All activities are displayed on an activities poster a month in advance so residents have the 
opportunity to see what’s is available and what they may want to take part in. 
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Darts competition 

Monday 24 June saw PHoR hold a Darts competition where around 14 people participated and 
many more spectated. There were some good games and healthy competition. Cameron McPhail 
came runner up with Kacey Brown being crowned champion. Both won Gift vouchers. 
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Pool Competition 

A pool competition was held on Thursday 27 June with 14 participants. Some tense matches were 
played and Magnus Risbridger knocked the previous champion Kyle Dixon of the top spot. Both 
won Gift vouchers.  
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Housing 
Energy efficiency upgrades to private sector homes 
The Housing Service has recently completed the Home Energy Efficiency Programme for 
Scotland: Area Based Schemes (HEEPS: ABS) 2018/19 retrofit project; utilising £1 million of 
Scottish Government funding, alongside Energy Company Obligation (ECO) funding to support 
insulation upgrades to 139 private sector homes. These installations were completed by our 
current Managing Agent – Firefly Energi (Orkney) Ltd – and resulted in the following measures: 

• 23 Under-floor insulation 
• 53 Loft insulation 
• 31 Internal Wall Insulation 
• 60 External Wall insulation 

HEEPS: ABS 2019/20 is active; with further applications being sought and the resulting surveys 
and installations completed by next summer. 

Linked to the HEEPS: ABS programme, the Housing Service and Firefly have also just completed 
the Warm Homes Fund first time central heating project which has seen 200 first time central 
heating systems installed in eligible properties. In a great many cases households received 
insulation measures through HEEPS: ABS as well as a new heating system via the Warm Homes 
Fund. 

The Housing Service are currently preparing a bid for the final round of the Warm Homes Fund 
with the aim of bidding for around £3 million in funding for a 3-year project to deliver an additional 
300 first time central heating systems over the next 3-years. 
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